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Abstract. Measurements
weremadeonboardthe NOAA R/V Discovererduring
the First AerosolCharacterizationExperiment(ACE 1) to understandthe optical
properties of a minimally perturbed natural aerosol system in terms of its chemical
and physical properties. ACE I took place during November and December of 1995
in the Southern Ocean region south of Australia. Reported here are observations
at a wavelength of 550 nm of the submicron and supermicron aerosol scattering

coefficient,Crop;
singlescatteringalbedo,O;o;and the hemisphericbackscattered
fraction and mass scattering efficienciesof non-sea-salt sulfate, sea salt, and the

total aerosol.Alsopresented
is the Angstr6m
exponent,
•, for the 450and700nm
wavelength pair. Variations in these parameters were found to be a strong function
of the relative

concentrations

and size distributions

of the dominant

aerosol chemical

components. Both the submicron and supermicron aerosol mass were composed
primarily of water-soluble ionic species. This is in agreement with an experiment-

averagesinglescatteringalbedoof 0.99 (-0.4, +1.0%). Of the submicronionic
mass, 80 q- 10% was sea salt, 16 q- 8% was non-sea-saltsulfate, and 4 4- 3%
was methanesulfonate. Sea salt composed99 4- 0.7% of the supermicronionic
mass. The magnitude of scattering by both submicron and supermicron aerosol
was controlled by sea salt. The backscattered fraction for the submicron aerosol
averaged 0.11 4- 0.02 and was controlled by the tailing of coarsemode sea-salt mass
into the submicron size range. Calculated mass scattering efficienciesfor submicron

non-sea-salt
sulfateionaveraged
1.54- 0.74m2 g-1 (at 30to 45%relativehumidity)
with the highest values correspondingto continentally influencedair masseswhere
sulfate

aerosol surface

mean diameters

and surface

area concentrations

were the

largest. Mass scatteringefficiencies
for submicronseasalt were higher (averaging

4.2 4- 0.96m2 g-•) dueto the tailingof coarse
modeseasaltintothe particlesize
range most efficient for light scattering. Given the similar lifetimes of submicron
non-sea-salt sulfate and sea salt in the marine boundary layer, it is evident that sea
salt controlsthe aerosoloptical properties in this Southern Ocean region.

1.

Introduction

defined as climate forcings as they are an externally
imposed change on the planetary heat balance. To deThe scattering and absorption of solar radiation by
termine the extent of the climate forcing resulting from
both natural and anthropogenic tropospheric aerosol
anthropogenicaerosol, the optical properties and the
particlesaffect the Earth's radiation budget [C'harlson
factors controlling them must be well defined for both
et al., 1991; Penner et al., 1992; Sokolik and Toon,
natural and anthropogenic aerosol systems. To estab1996]. The effectsdue to anthropogenicaerosolare
lish the properties of a natural aerosolsystem, the First
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AerosolCharacterizationExperiment(ACE l) wasconducted in the Southern Ocean south of Australia, a remote marine region where the aerosolis expected to be
minimally perturbed by anthropogenic and continen16,547
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tal sources.The experimenttook placefrom November and coarsemodes)on marineboundarylayer (MBL)
15 to December14, 1995,and involvedtwo land-based aerosolopticalproperties.Presentedhereare observasites(CapeGrim, Tasmania,
and Macquarie
Island), tions at a wavelengthof 550 nm of the MBL scatter-

(Dp < 1.0 /•m)
two ships(AustralianR/V SouthernSurveyor
andthe ing coe•cient,•rsp,for the submicron
and
supermicron
aerosol
(1.0
<
Dp
<
10/•m);
the raNOAA R/V Discoverer),
andoneairplane(NCAR Ctio
of
the
hemispheric
backscattering
coe•cient
to tola0). The Discoverer's
studyareaextended
from41øS
tal scatteringcoe•cient,b = O'bsp/O'sp;
and the single
to 54øS between la5øE and 160øE.
The amount of incomingsolar radiation that is scat-

scattering
albedo,
Wo.Alsopresented
istheAngstrSm

pair.
tered by the aerosoldependsstronglyon the particle exponent,i, for the 450 and 700 nm wavelength
in the contextof the measize distribution. For a given aerosolmass concentra- Eachparameteris discussed
tion, the most efficientsizerangefor scatteringoccurs suredparticle size distributionand chemicalcomposibetweenabout 0.2 and 1.0/•m in particlediameter. The tion. In addition, measurednumber size distributions
angulardistributionof the scatteredlightintensityalso and chemicalcompositionhave been coupledwith a
varies with size. As a result, the hemisphericbackscat- Mie scatteringmodelto estimatethe contributionof
tered Ëaction, b, is maximal at diameterslessthan 0.3 the dominant aerosol chemical components to scatterby the total aerosol.Usingthese
/•m, hasa minimumnear0.5/•m, anda second
smaller ingandbackscattering
modelresults,backscatteredfractionsand massscatterfor usssulfateand
Atmospheric
aerosolusuallyconsists
of severalmodes inge•ciencieshavebeencalculated
Withthe accumulation
modeoccurring
between
about sea-saltaerosol. A companionpaper by Bates et al.
whichalsois based
onmeasurements
made
0.1 and 1.0 /•m whichis the sizerangemostefficient [thisissue],
controlling
for scattering. Thereforeaerosolchemicalcomponents on boardthe Discoverer,describesprocesses
maximum between 1 and 2/•m.

that reside within the accumulation mode will have a

significantimpacton the scatteringpropertiesof the

the distribution of aerosolparticles in the MBL.

total aerosol. The extent of the impact will depend

2.

on the mean diameter and mass concentration of the

2.1.

component.
The coarsemodepeakswelloutsideof this
sizerangebut oftenhassucha largemassconcentration
that it tails into the accumulation mode. As a result,
a coarse mode aerosol chemical component also may

Methods
Measurements

2.1.1. Aerosol sample inlet. Sampleair for all
measurementswas drawn through a 6-m samplemast.
The entrance to the mast was 18 m above sea level

significantly
affectthe scattering
properties
of the total (asl) and l0 m forwardof the ship'sstack. To mainaerosol.

Scatteringand absorptionof solarradiationby the
aerosolalsodependonthe particlereftactiveindex,density,andhygroscopicity
whicharea functionofchemical
composition.The dominantaerosolchemicalcompo-

tain isokinetic flow and minimize the loss of supermi-

cron particles,the inlet was rotated into the relative
wind. Air entered the inlet through a 5-cm diameter

hole,passed
throughan expansion
cone,andtheninto
the 20-cm diameter samplingmast that had a length

of 6 m. The flowthroughthe mastwasI m3 min-1.
salt (uss)SO• andseasalt. Non-sea-salt
SO• aerosol The last 1.5 m of the mast were heated to establish a
nents in the remote marine boundary layer are non-sea-

is neutralizedto a varying extent by reactionwith gas low referencerelativehumidity(RH) for the sampleair
(hereafterreferredto asthe instrumental
phaseNHa to form ammoniatedsulfatesaltssuchas of 30 to 45070
steeltubes
NH4HSO4 and (NH4)2SO4. Impactor measurements RH). Individual1.9 cm diameterstainless
indicate that nss SO• aerosolmassresidesprimar- extendedinto the heated portion of the mast. These

ily withinthe accumulation
mode[e.g.,Whitby,1978; were connected to the various aerosol instruments with

$avoieandProspero,1982;Pszennyet al., 1989;Quinn carbon-embeddedconductivetubing to preventthe loss
et al., 1993].The majorityof the sea-saltaerosol
mass of particlesthroughstaticcharging.Air wassampled
of particlesgreaterthan
is found in the coarse mode but has been reported on only whenthe concentration

15 nm in diameter indicatedthe sampleair was free of
contamination,
the relativewind speedwasgreaterthan
cumulationmodesizerangeaswell [O'DowdandSmith,
3
m
s
-1,
and
the
relativewinddirectionwasforwardof
1993;Quinnet al., 1996].Otheraerosolchemicalcomthe beam.
ponentsthat maybe presentin muchsmallerquantities
2.1.2. Aerosol number size distribution.
The
includemethanesulfonate
(MSA) whichresultsfromthe
number
size
distribution
between
0.02
and
0.57/•m
was
atmospheric
oxidationof dimethylsulfide,
mineraldust,
measured
every
l0
min
with
a
differential
mobility
parorganiccarbonspecies,
and,to a lesserextent,elemenoccasionto dominate the mass concentration of the ac-

tal carbon.

ticle sizer(DMPS) at an RH of 10%. The mobility

Measurementsmade onboardthe NOAA R/V Dis- distribution from the DMPS was inverted to a number
charge
covererduringACE I allow for the determinationof distributionby assumingthat a Fuchs-Bøltzman
distribution
resulted
from
the
Kr
85
charge
neutralizer
the influenceof thesethree factors (particle sizedistribebution, concentrations
in the accumulationand coarse (model3077,TSI Inc.). The numberdistribution
modes,and chemicalcompositionin the accumulation tween 0.85 and 9.6 /zm was measuredwith an aero-
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dynamicparticle sizer (APS) at an RH of 30 to 45%.

- 17%,NH4
+ - 40%,K+ - 30%,Mg2+ - 18%,Ca2+ =

Data at diameters larger than 5/•m were discarded due
to interference from phantom counts. APS diameters
were converted to geometric diameters by dividing by
the square root of the particle density. Densities were
calculated from the chemical equilibrium model AeRho

60%, C1- - 20%, Br- - 25%, NO] - 40%, and SO•
- 9%. MSA-

blanks were below the detection limit.

After sample collection, the material on the substrates was extracted by first wetting with 1 mL of
methanol and then adding 5 mL of distilled deionized
which is basedon measuredchemicalcomposition(see water and sonicating for 30 min. The extracts were ansection2.2.1). To align the DMPS and APS sizedistri- alyzed within 1 to 2 days of sample collection by ion
butions, DMPS diameters were grown to the RH of the chromatography. The cation analysis was done with a
air sampled by the APS using growth factors derived Dionex CS-12 column, 20-mM MSA eluant, and deionfrom the humidity-controlled tandem differential mo- ized water regenerant using the Dionex CSRS-1 supbility analyzer(H-TDMA) [Berget al., this issue].An pressorsystem. Anion analysis was done with a Dionex
averagegrowth factor of 1.2 was used for nss SO• and AS-4A column, 0.76-mM NaHCO3/2.0-mM Na2CO3
1.5 for sea salt. The measured number size distributions
eluant, and 12.6-mM H2SO4 regenerant. MSA- analwere converted to surface area size distributions.
ysis was performed with a Dionex AS-4 column and a
An interactive routine was usedto fit lognormal curves stepwise elution witix 5-mM NaOH eluant followed by
to the different modes of the surface area size distribu100-ram NaOH eluant, and a 12.6-mM H2SO4 regenerant.
Non-sea-salt
sulfate concentrations
were calcutions. The coarse aerosol was fit with two lognormal
lated
from
Na
+
concentrations
and
the
ratio
of sulfate
modes as one mode did not accurately represent the
to
sodium
in
seawater.
mean diameter as well as the geometric standard deviation of the aerosol in this size range. This follows
2.1.4. Size dependent aerosol total mass. SubO'Dowd et al. [1997]who suggestthat different pro- micron and supermicron aerosol mass were determined
duction mechanismsgenerate several modes within the gravimetricallyIsee Quinn and Coffman,this issue].
coarse size fraction. The modal parameters of geomet- Samples were collected with a two-stage impactor with

ric surfacemeandiameter,Dgs(/•m); total surfacearea size cuts of Ds0,•ero- 1.0 tzm and Ds0,•o -- 10 /•m.
concentration,
•q (/•m• cm-3); and geometricstandard (A D•ro of 1.0 /zm is approximatelyequal to a geodeviation,rrsg,were calculatedfor eachmode. The ge- metric diameter of 0.81 p,m, and a D•o of 10 /•m is
ometric surface mean diameter reported for the coarse
aerosol is that of the smallest of the two modes, while

approximatelyequal to a geometricdiameter of 8 itm).
A 47-mm Millipore Fluoroporefilter (1.0-tzmpore size)

the

was used for the submicron stage, and a 90-ram Tedlar impactor film was used for the supermicron stage.
Filters and films were weighed at the Pacific Marine En-

surface

area

concentration

is the

sum of the

two

modes.

2.1.3.
Size dependent aerosol ionic composition. Seven-stage multijet cascade impactors sam-

vironmentalLaboratory (PMEL) beforeand after sam-

plingair at 30 to 45%RH [Berneret al., 1979]wereused ple collection with a Mettler UMT2 and Cahn Model
to determine the mass size distributions of Ci-, Br-,

NO•-,SO•, MSA-, Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+, andCa2+.

29 microbalance, respectively. The microbalances were
housedin a glove box kept at a humidity of 33 4- 2%.

The 50% aerodynamiccutoffdiameters,Ds0,•ero,were Room air was passed through a scrubber of activated
0.27, 0.37, 0.64, 1.2, 2.3, 4.7, and 12/•m. For comparison to measurements of the number size distribution,
the impactor aerodynamic diameters were converted to

geometric diameters by dividing by the square root of
the particle density. All impactor results are plotted as

charcoal, potassium carbonate, and citric acid to remove gas phase organics, acids, and ammonia. The
scrubbed air was circulated through a fiat baffle box
containing a saturated solution of MgC12 ß 6H20 and

then through the glove box [Young,1967; Mclnnes et
Am/A logDp versuslogof geometricparticlediameter al., 1996]. Static charging,which can result in balance

at the instrumental

RH of 30 to 45%.

instabilities, was minimized by coating the walls of the

glovebox with a static dissipativepolymer(TechSpray,
Inc.), placing an antistatic mat on the glovebox floor,
using antistatic gloves while handling the substrates,
and exposingthe substrates
to a 2•øposource.
2.1.5. Gas phase ammonia.
A tandem sampling
a Millipore Fluoroporefilter (1.0-/zmporesize)wasused

The impaction stage at the inlet of the impactor was
covered with silicone grease to prevent the bounce of
large particles onto the downstreamstages. Tedlar films
were used on the six largest stagesof the impactor, and
for the smallest stage. Films were cleaned in an ultra-

system was used to determine gas phase ammonia con-

sonicbath in 10% H202 for 30 min, rinsedin distilled,

centrations[Quinn et al., 1990]. A cycloneseparator

deionized water, and dried in an NH3- and SO2-free
glove box. All handling of the substrates was done in
the glove box. Blank levels were determined by loading an impactor with substratesand deploying it at the
sampling site for the length of a typical sampling period without drawing any air through it. On average,

removed large sea-salt particles. The cyclone was followed by a 47-mm Millipore Fluoropore filter for the
collection of the remaining particles and 4 Whatman
41 paper filters in series coated with 0.01 M oxalic acid

the percentblankto sampleratioswereasfollows:Na+

for the collectionof NH3 (g). Three tandem sampling
systemswere deployed at once, two for samplesand one
for a blank. The blank followed the samplesthrough the
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entire sampling and analysis procedure but had no air
flow drawn through it. The Whatman filters were ex-

as representative
aspossibleof ambientvalues(for more
details,see Quinn and Coffman[this issue]). The ab-

tracted

sorption coeffcient for all aerosolwith Daero• 10 /•m
was measured at 550 nm by monitoring the change in
transmission through a filter with a Particulate Soot

with 5 mL of distilled

deionized water and were

sonicated for 15 min. The extracts were analyzed by
ion chromatography. All sample handling was carried
out in the NHa-free glove box. On average, the blank
concentrationwas 18% of the sample concentration.
2.1.6.
Measured scattering, backscattering,
and absorption coefficients.
Measurements of the
aerosol scattering and backscattering coefficientswere

made with an integrating nephelometer(Model 3563,
TSI Inc.) at wavelengthsof 450, 550, and 700 nm. Values of the scattering and backscatteringcoefficientare

AbsorptionPhotometer(PSAP, RadianceResearch).
2.1.7.
Ancillary parameters.
Also measured
were meteorologicalparameters including surfacetemperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction,
as well as vertical profiles of these parameters from rawinsondes. Air mass back trajectories and concentra-

tionsof 222Rn[Whittlestone
and Zahorowski,
this issue]wereusedto determinethe sourceof the sampled

reportedat 550nm,whiletheAngstrSm
exponent,
&,is air masses. The air mass back trajectories were calcureported for the 450 and 700 nm wavelengthpair. Two

single-stage
cascadeimpactors,onehavinga Ds0,aero
of
1.0/•m and the other 10/•m, were placed upstream of
the nephelometer. A valve switched between the two
impactors every 15 min so that sampling alternated between submicron aerosol and all aerosol with Daero <

lated for up to 5 days with the hybrid single-particle
Lagrangianintegrated trajectory model (NOAA HYSPLIT 3.2. code [Draxler,1992])usingthe Australian
Bureau of Meteorology Global AtmosphericSampling
Program(GASP) model(S. T. Siemset al., unpublished
manuscript,1998). The modelhasapproximately5 de-

10/•m. Scattering
andbackscattering
by the supermi- grees of horizontal resolution and 18 vertical levels.
cron aerosolwas determined by difference.
The nephelometermeasuresscatteringand backscat2.2.
Model
Calculations
tering by integrating over zenith angle 0. Ideal limits
of integration are 0ø to 180ø for scattering and 90ø to
2.2.1. Calculation of size dependent particle
180ø for backscattering. Becauseof geometricallimi- density and refractive index. Particle densityand
tations(the sensingvolumeis not infinitelylong),the

refractive

index

as a function

of size were estimated

actual limits of integration within the nephelometerare from AeRho, a chemical model based on thermodytruncated. The angular truncation error is most pro- namic equilibrium. The calculations were done at the
nounced for supermicron particles. Additional uncer- instrumental RH of 30 to 45% for each size bin of the imtainties for the supermicronsizerange result from inlet pactor using the measured impactor ion concentrations
losses. To improve the estimation of the actual scat- (in nmolm-3 of air) and the RH and temperature
of
tering and backscatteringby particles, measuredvalues the sampled air stream as input data. The model is
were multiplied by the ratio of the Mie-calculated true based on the assumption of an external mixture of nss

scattering(Crsp_T)
to thetruescattering
modifiedto sim- sulfate and sea-salt aerosol. The nss sulfate aerosol is
ulate the nephelometer
response
(Crsp_Nsim)
SOthat for composed
of SO• andassociated
NH4
+ andH20 mass,
the scattering coefficient,
and the sea-saltaerosolis composed
of Na+, Cl-, seagrsp-- grsp_mea
sX

grsp_T

(1)

grsp_Nsim

The

Mie

calculations

are described

salt SO•, and associatedH20 mass.
The steps of the model are shown in Figure 1. The
chemical

in more detail

reactions

allowed

to

occur

in the

nss sul-

in

fate/sea salt aerosolsystemare shownin Table 1. The
section2.2.2. On average,valuesof Crsp_T
/ Crsp_Nsi
m ionic molalities for each of the input speciesare dewere

1.07 q- 0.02

and

1.3 q- 0.02

for the submicron

and supermicron size ranges, respectively. Values of

termined initially by assumingthat the activity of water is equal to the instrumental RH. Then, using the

Crbsp_T/crbsp_Nsim
were 0.95 q- 0.005 and 1.03 q- 0.01 ZSR method [Zdanovskii,1936; Robinsonand Stokes,
for the submicronand supermicronsizeranges,respec- 1965],a further approximationof the water contentof
tively.

the aerosol is made. Aqueous phase concentrationsare

Valuesof grsp_W
and grbsp_
w couldhavebeenusedto

activity correctedusingthe methodof Bromley[1973]

represent the actual aerosol scattering and backscat- which allows for the prediction of activity coefficients
tering coefficientsinsteadof the methodshownin (1). of strong electrolytesin multielectrolyte solutionsbased
The accuracyof this approachis limited, however,due on binarysolutionactivitycoefficients
[PilinisandSeinto uncertainties

associated

with

the measured

number

size distribution. SinceAPS valuesat diameterslarger
than 5/•m were discarded due to phantom counts, the
uncertaintyin this sizerangeis large. Therefore(1) was
usedto preservethe information derived from the neph-

feld, 1987;Quinnet al., 1992].The pure-solution
binary
activity coefficientsare calculated using the method of

Pitzer and Mayorga[1973].The ionicspeciesare parti-

tioned between the solid and aqueous phaseswith the
solidsprecipitating in the most thermodynamicallyfaelometer and to take into account its nonideal behavior.
vorable order. The crystallization humidities that are
The result is scattering and backscatteringcoefficients used are listed in Table 1. The remaining aqueousionic
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are composedof pure nss SO• and sea-salt aeroI AeRho
-• calculated
density
and
refractive
index
size
distributions
I tion
sol, respectively. Given that the measured and calcuModel input
Chemical

Model

mass

AeRho

size distributions

RH, T

Density
Refractive

chemical

Index

equilibriummodel

OptiClos -->calculated
scattering
coefficients
Model input

OptiClos

Density
Refractive

Index

Aerosol number size

Lognormalfit of
surface area size distribution

distribution

Model

IJsp
, IJbs
pfor nonsea-salt sulfate and

sea-saltcomponents
basedon Mie theory
((Jsp_T,
(Jbsp_m)
and
modifiedMie theory
(IJsp_Nsim,lJbsp_Nsim)

lated submicron scattering and backscattering coefficients agree within +20%, which is within the uncertainty of the methods, this assumption appears to be

adequate(see Quinn and Coffman[thisissue]for more
information). In any case, if the aerosolis internally
mixed to some degree, it is not likely to change the
overall result of the component scattering calculations
presented below.

Usingthe OptiClosmodel(Figure1), a scattering(or
backscattering)sizedistributionwascalculatedfor the
accumulation and coarsemodes using the refractive index from AeRho and scattering efficienciesat 550 nm

DMA (10% RH) shifted to

basedon Mie theory [Bohrenand Huffman,1983].The

Instrumental

scattering and backscattering efficienciesare obtained
at discrete particle sizes by integrating over the scattered intensity function from 0ø to 180ø and 90ø to 180ø,

RH to match

APS, Nephelometer,and
impactorsusingH-TDMA
growthfactors

respectively.The resultingscattering(backscattering)
{Ssp
andIJbsp
calculatedfor
each size bin of the fitted

surface area size distribution

Figure 1. Steps in the chemical thermodynamic equilibrium model, AeRho, used to calculate particle density and refractive index as a function of size and
the Mie scattering model, OptiClos, used to calculate
scattering and backscattering coefcients of the aerosol chemical components at a wavelength of 550 nm.
An unmodified Mie integral was used to calculate the

coefficients are summed to produce integral values for
the accumulation and coarsemodes. Through a similar
summation process, integral values are calculated for
the submicron and supermicron size fractions.
A Mie integral modified to simulate the nephelometer response was used to calculate the nephelometersimulated particle scattering and backscattering coef-

ficients,O'sp,_Nsim
and O'bsp_Nsim.
Measuredsensitivity
functions

were used to account

for the truncation

of in-

tegrationanglesandwavelengthnonidealities[Heintzentrue scattering(asp_T)and backscattering
(Crbsp_T)
co- berg,1978;Andersonet al., 1996].
efcients. A Mie integral modified to simulate the nephelometer response was used to calculate nephelometer

simulatedvaluesof Crsp_Nsim
and Crbsp_Nsim.

The measured submicron and supermicronscattering
and backscattering coefficients then were partitioned
between the nss SO• and sea-salt componentsas follows. For the submicron size fraction of componentj

speciesare converted to aqueouscompoundsin accordance with the thermodynamic equilibrium constants.
O'sp,sub_j
-- O'sp,sub
27
O'sp-T'sub-j
(2)
O'sp_T,sub
Finally, thermodynamicequilibrium with respectto water is tested for, and the water activity is iterated until
whereO'sp,sub
is derivedfrom (1), O-sp_T,sub_j
is the Mieequilibrium is established.
calculated true scattering due to submicron component

By assumingthermodynamicequilibrium, AeRho is
j, and O'sp_T,sub
is the Mie-calculatedtrue scatteringdue
able to providethe molecularcompositionnecessaryfor
to the sum of submicronnssSO• and seasalt.
estimating particle density and refractive index as a
function of particle size. Measurements have shown,
3. Results
however, that metastable particles can exist in the at-

mosphere[Roodet al., 1989].Thereforepolynomialfits
3.1.
basedon data of Tangand Munkelwitz[1991,1994]for and

metastable particles are usedto estimate densitiesof in-

dividualspecies.Data fromBray [1970]areusedto esti-

Physical Properties
Coarse

of the Accumulation

Modes

Factors affecting accumulation mode values of the

mate the density of H2SO4. A volume-weightedaverage geometricsurfacemeandiameter(Dgs,acc)
and surface
is taken of the density of the individual speciesto esti- area concentration(Sacc)includethe originof the aeromate the density of each impactor size bin. The method sol and the length of time it spends in the boundary
of partial molar refraction[Stelson,1990]is usedto es- layer. Continentally derived aerosol within this size
timate the refractive index of each size bin.
range can be transported over long distancesto the marine atmosphereresulting in large valuesof Saccrelative
2.2.2. Calculation of scattering and backscattering coefficients of the aerosol chemical compoto thoseof unperturbedmarineaerosol[e.g., Quinn et
nents. The aerosolis assumedto be externally mixed al., 1990; Clarke, 1993]. MBL residencetimes of up
such that the accumulation
and coarse modes derived
to several days allow for vapor condensationonto and
from the lognormal fit of the surface area size distribu- cloud processingof the aerosol and therefore result in
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Table 1. Chemical Reactions Included in AeRho, the Thermody-

namic ChemicalEquilibriumModel of the nssSulfate/Sea-SaltAerosol System, Which Was Used to Calculate the AerosolDensity and
Refractive Index for Each Impactor Size Bin
Crystallization RH, %
Aqueous Reactions

Na2804 (aq)• 2Na+ (aq) + SO• (aq)
NH4HSO4(aq)• NH4
+ (aq) + HSO•- (aq)
(NH4)2804(aq)•-• 2NH4
+ (aq)+ SO• (aq)
NaHSO4(aq)• Na+ (aq) + HSO•-(aq)
HC1(aq) •-, H+ (aq) + C1- (aq)
NH4C1(aq) •-• NH4
+ (aq)+ C1- (aq)
NaC1(aq) •->Na+ (aq) + C1- (aq)
H,.SO (aq) HSO; (aq) + a + (aq)
HSO; (aq) a + (aq)+ SO7 (aq)
Solid Phase

Reactions

Na2SO4(s) •->2Na+ (aq) + SO• (aq)
(NH4)2SO4(s) •-, 2NH4
+ (aq) + SO• (aq)
NH4C1(s) •-• NH4
+ (aq) + C1- (aq)
NaC1(s) •->Na+ (aq) + C1- (aq)
NaHSO4(s) • Na+ (aq) + HSO•- (aq)

59
4O
4O
25
22

CrystallizationRH valueswere taken from Tang and Munkelwitz[1994]
except that of NaC1 which is based on laboratory studies.

aerosolgrowth and an increasein Sa½½
[e.g.,Hoppelet

Time seriesof Dgs and $ for the accumulationand

al., 1986, 1994; Quinn et al., 1996; Bates et al., this

coarsemodes during ACE I are shownin Figure 2 for

issue]. Here the MBL residencetime of an air parcel the instrumentalRH (30 to 45%). Ancillaryparameters
and the aerosol it contains is defined as the length of
time the parcel spends below 900 mbar prior to being
sampled on the ship. This residencetime was estimated
from the calculated back trajectories.
The portion of the sea salt or coarse mode considered here, as determined by the size range measured
by the APS and the impactors, extends up to diame-

that indicate the origin and history of the sampledaero-

sol(windspeed,atmospheric
pressure,
rainrate,222Rn,
and trap)are shownin Figure3.
Dgs,•½½
averaged0.20/•m + 20% and S•½½
averaged

6.5/tm2 cm-3 4-66%.Largervalues
of Dgs,acc
and
were found in air masses that had passed over Aus-

tralia prior to beingsampled(day of year (DOY) 329.8
ters of 5 to 10/•m. The meandiameter(Dgs,½s),
sur- to 330.5, 331.5 to 332.2, 333 to 333.25, and 342.7 to
face area concentration(S½s),and vertical distribution 343.4). Theseair masses,designatedhere as perturbed
of this size range are a function of the surface source marine,weremarkedby elevated222Rnconcentrations
or wind speed, vertical and horizontal mixing, and re- (>100 mBqm-3) andcalculated
backtrajectories
that
moval by dry and wet deposition and gravitational settling. A correspondenceof increased wind speed and
sea-salt number concentration has been reported for a

indicated transport of air from the continent. During

one additionalperiod (DOY 335.5 to 336), high lev-

elsof Dgs,acc
wereobserved
accompanied
by low222Rn

number of size ranges[e.g., Gathman,1983; Smith et concentrations
but high flapvalues.In this case,calcual., 1989; O'Dowd and Smith, 1993; Bates et al., this

lated back trajectories indicated the sampled air mass

issue].The correlationmay not alwaysbe statistically had spent greater than 5 days in the MBL with possible
robust, however, due to the influence of mixing within

the MBL and removalprocesses
[Mestayeret al., 1996].

transport from Madagascar.

Elevated, above averagevaluesof Dgs,accand Sa½c

Indeed, model results indicate that the concentration

also were associatedwith marine aerosolthat had spent
of smallsea-saltparticles(Dp • 0.6 ]tm) is lessdepen- 5 or more days in the MBL prior to reaching the ship

dent on wind speedthan that of largeparticles(Dp • (DOY 340 to 341). Here marine aerosolrefersto aero8/•m) due to their longerresidence
time [Gonget al., sol associatedwith air masseshaving southwesttrajec1997]. With a longerresidencetime (up to 2.5 days), tories,low222Rn(<100mBqm-g), andlowtrapvalues
particle concentration is controlled by vertical and hor- (<0.25 Mm- •) . Duringthis period,a highpressure
izontal mixing and nonsedimentation removal processes system was developingpreventing the passageof fronts
into the ACE region. This is in contrast to other pein addition to the local wind speed.
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Figure 2. Shownas a functionof day of year are 6-hourrunningaveragesof the modal parametersfor the surfacearea size distributionat instrumentalRH (30 to 45%) including (a)
accumulation
modegeometricsurfacemeandiameter,Dgs,acc;
(b) accumulation
modetotal surfaceareaconcentration,
S•cc;(c) coarsemodeDgs,cs;
and (d) coarsemodeScs.Mean valuesare
indicatedby the dashedline. Parametersare basedon the fitting of a seriesof lognormalcurves
to the size distribution. The coarseaerosolwas fit with two lognormal curves. Reported values

of Dgs,cs
areforthe smallerof the twomodes,
whileScsis a sumforthe twomodes.
riods in the first 10 days of the experiment when the
aerosolwas marine but spent lesstime in the MBL due

to repeatedfrontal passages
[Hainsworthet aI., this issue].

Dgs,cs
averaged1.0 /zm 5: 19%. The standarddevi-

high Scs(DOY 326.25 to 326.7, 329.8 to 330.5, 330.5 to
331, and 332.25 to 334).
3.2. Chemical Properties of the Accumulation
and

Coarse

Modes

ation of the averageof Dgs,csis similar in magnitude

A mass closure experiment was performed in which
massderivedfrom gravimetricanalysiswascomparedto
averaging
32 /zm2 cm-3 4- 62%. A generalcorrespon- the ionic mass derived from ion chromatography anal-

to the uncertainty associatedwith its derivation from
the interactive fitting program. Scs was more variable
dence was observed between low local wind speed and

low Sos(DOY 321.75 to 322.5, 324.3 to 324.8, 328 to
329.5, and 338 to 340) and high local wind speedand

b)

a)

c)

e)

d)

ysis (Quinn and Coffman,this issue). This comparison allows for the determination

of the fraction of the

total aerosol mass that is composedof water soluble
ionic species. On the basis of results from two-stage
impactors,ionic speciesand associatedwater massaccountedfor nearly 100% of the massin both the submicron and supermicron size fractions.
The ionic mass was dominated by uss SO• aerosol

(considered
here and throughoutthe paper to be the
sum of sulfate,ammonium,and associatedwater), seasalt aerosol, and, to a lesserextent, methanesulfonate.
As shownin Figure4a, the majority (75 q- 30%) of the
uss SO• masswas found in the submicronsize range

whereconcentrations
rangedfrom0.08 to 0.3 /zgm-3
and averaged0.16 4. 0.07 /•g m-a. Highestconcen-
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trations correspondedto continentally influenced air
masses(DOY 329.8 to 330.5, 331.5 to 332.2, 335.5 to
336.0, and 342.7 to 343.4) and to marineair massesthat
had spent5 or more daysin the MBL (DOY 322 to 323
and 338 to 341) (seeFigure 11a for absoluteconcentra-

Figure 3. Shown as a function of day of year are 1- tionsof ussSO• ion in the submicronsizerange).

hour averages
of (a) localwind speed,(b) atmospheric Concentrations of sea-salt aerosol mass were much
pressure,(c) rain rate, (d) 222Rnconcentrations,
and larger,rangingfrom3 to 25 /zgm-3 with the majority (90 q- 2%) occurringin the supermicronsize range
(e) the aerosolabsorptioncoefficient,trap.
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Figure4. Contour
plots
ofthemass
sizedistribution,
Am/AlogDp(/zgm-3 /zm
-1) asa

function
ofdayofyearfor(a) nssSO• ion,(b) Na+ asanindicator
ofsea-salt
aerosol
and(c)
MSA-. (d) Sizedistribution
of theNH4
+ to nssSO• molarratio.Distributions
areshown
in
termsofthelogofgeometric
particle
diameter
at theinstrumental
RHof30to45%.They scale
corresponds
to the midpointof eachimpactorsampling
period.

(Figure4b). To determine
thedegree
to whichthelocal of 0.42, slopeof 0.13, and y interceptof 0.4. Using

sea-salt
mass
resulted
in values
of r2
wind speedcontrolledthe sea-saltmassconcentration, thesupermicron
a loglinearfit [ln(rr/seasalt)
-- in(b)q- aU] wasapplied = 0.41,a = 0.14,and b: 2.9. The r 2 valueof 0.4 in-

to the measuredsea-saltmassconcentration(rr/seasalt) dicates that about 40% of the variance in the sea-salt
and localwind speed(U). Localwindspeedvalueswere massconcentrationcan be explainedby the local wind

averaged
overthe 12-to 24-hourtimeperiodsof the im- speed.The lifetimeof up to a coupleof daysassociatedwith this sizerange(0.1 < Dp < 10/zm)resultsin
pactor samples.
A regression
with the submicronsea-saltmasscon- the influence of other factors on the mass concentration
centrationresultedin a coefficient
of determination,r 2, inchMingadvectionandverticalmixing.The slopeof
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d)

0.13 to 0.14 agreesin general with valuesreported for a

eter was 24 + 16%. Submicron and supermicronaerosol

varietyof oceanicregions[e.g.,Gonget al., 1997]andin ratios averaged22 + 16% and 63 + 77%, respectively.
particular with valuesreported for Cape Grim by Gras The submicron aerosol ratio is in good agreement with
and Ayers [1983](slopeequalto 0.124 and y intercept previously reported submicronvalues for Cape Grim
equal to 2.52).
duringNovemberand December[Ayerset al., 1991].

MSA concentrations
rangedfrom0.02to 0.2 pg m-a

NH4
+ to nssSO• molarratiosaveraged
0.9forparti-

with an averageof 70% occurringin the submicronsize cleswith geometricdiameterslessthan 0.25 pm and 0.3
range(Figure4c). The highestcoarsemodeconcentra- for diametersbetween0.25 and 0.68 pm (Figure4d) intions and, consequently,most bimodal MSA size dis- dicating that low gasphaseNH3 concentrationsresulted
tributions were observed in both perturbed marine and in only partially neutralizednssSO• aerosol.AeRho, a
marine air masseshaving MBL residence times of at chemical equilibrium model, was used to check for the
least 5 days. The MSA to nss SO• molar ratio in ma- existence of equilibrium between the gas and particle
rine air massesfor all particles lessthan 12 pm in diam- phases with respect to NHa. The predicted equilib-
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Figure 5. Ionic massfractionsof nss SO•, sea salt, and methanesulfonate
aerosolfor (a)
geometricDp < 0.25 ]zm (instrumental
RH), (b) 0.25 < Dp < 0.38 ]zm,and (c) 0.38 < Dp <
10 ]zm (note axis break at 25%). The ionicmassfractionof an aerosolchemicalcomponentis
defined as the fraction of the total aerosolmass derived from the ion chromatographyanalysis
that is attributable to that component.

At the instrumental

rium concentrations
of NHa (g) agreedwell with the

RH of 30 to 45% and a wave-

3 to 30 pptv values measured with oxalic acid coated
filters. On the basis of this comparison,NHa appears
to have been in equilibrium between these two atmospheric phases.

lengthof 550 nm, the scatteringcoefficient,
O'sp
, for the
submicronaerosolrangedfrom 0.66 to 38 Mm-x with
an averageand standarddeviationof 4.4 q- 3 Mm-1,

Ionic massfractions(Figure 5) give an indicationof

1.7 to 130 Mm-1 with an averageand standarddevia-

while values for the supermicronaerosolranged from

the relative concentrations of the three major aerosol tion of 23 q- 16 Mm-x (Figure6). In general,
highest
chemical componentsas a function of particle size. For values for both size ranges correspondedto periods of
particles with geometric diameters less than 0.25 /•m, high local wind speedsindicating the influence of both
45 + 14% of the ionic masswas nssSO• aerosol,47 + submicron and supermicronsea-salt particles on scat16% was sea salt, and 8 + 7% was MSA. For geometric teringby thetotalaerosol
(r2 = 0.4forlocalwindspeed
diametersbetween0.25 and 0.38/•m, the amount of nss versusboth submicron
and supermicron
asp).The corSO• aerosolwasless(32 q- 12%), whileconcentrationsrelation is limited by the degreeof controlthat the local
of sea-saltaerosolwere more (62 q- 16%), and MSA wind speed has over the sea-salt concentration.
Measured hemispheric backscattering coefficients,
remainedabout the same(6 q- 5%). Seasalt wasdom-

inant in particlesgreater than 0.38 /•m (99 q- 0.7%) Crbsp,
wereaboutan orderof magnitudelowerthan O'sp
with lessthan a percent attributable to nss SO• and rangingfrom near the detectionlimit (0.3 Mm-1 at
methanesulfonate

550nm)to 5.0Mm-x forthesubmicron
fractionandto

aerosol.

14 Mm-1 for the supermicron
aerosol.This resultedin
3.3.

Aerosol Optical

Properties

3.3.1. Measured scattering and backscattering coefficients.
To separate the scattering due to
submicron and supermicron particles, an impactor

a hemispheric backscattered fraction for the submicron
aerosol, bsub,of 0.11 q- 0.02 and for the supermicron

aerosol,bsup,of 0.13 q- 0.01 (Figure7).
3.3.2.

Spectral dependence of the measured

scatteringcoefficients. The]ingstrSm
exponent,
&,

(D50,aero
-- 1.0 /•m) wasvalvedinto the nephelometer
sample line at 15-min intervals. This technique allows

for a representativemeasure of the scatteringby the

describesthe dependenceof the aerosollight scattering
coefficient on wavelength X and therefore on particle

size. Definedin termsof the measuredO'sp
at Xl = 0.7
submicron
aerosol
that is presentin a well-mixed
MBL. and A2 = 0.45/zm

In addition, a correction was applied to the measured
valuesto account for the angular truncation error of the

nephelometer(section2.1.6).

a- _log[O'sp
(•1)/O'sp
(•2)]

log
[X•/X2]

(3)
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Figure 6. Measured
scattering
coefficient
at 550nm

-

atinstrumental
RH
(30
tø
45%)
as
afunctiøn
øf
day
øf 322
1 •_•

year. One-houraveragevaluesare shownfor (a) submi-

cronaerosolwith mp,aero
< 1.0/•m (darkline) and (b)
supermicron
aerosolwith 1.0 < Dp,aero< 10 /•m (dark
line). Alsoshownisthe localwindspeedin m s-• (light
line).
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Figure 8. Six-hour running average of the AngstrSm
exponent calculated from nephelometer measurements
of the scattering coefficient at 450 and 700 nm. Val-

Physically, a shift of & to more negative values indicates
an increase in scattering at 0.7/m• relative to 0.45
due to the presence of relatively more large diameter

particlesand/or fewersmall diameterparticles. A shift

uesare shownfor the submicronaerosolwith Dp,•o <
1.0/•m and the supermicronaerosolwith 1.0 < Dp,.•o
< 10 pro. Mean values are indicated by the straight
line.

to more positive values indicates an increase in scattering at 0.45 /•m relative to 0.7 /•m due to more small

diameter particles and/or fewer large diameter particles.

The Angstr6mexponent
forthesupermicron
aerosol,

346

344
-r'•.•

•p, generallywaslessthan 1 rangingfrom-1.0 to 0.34
and averaging-0.52 4- 17ø/6(Figure 8). In general,the
most positivevaluesof •p corresponded
to the lowest

342

340

values of coarse mode surface area and vice versa.

338

__.-•-

An

exception to this occurred on DOY 330 and 331, where

336

&•upand Sc• were elevatedaboveaverage.Dgs,cs,how-

334332

mean.

330

ever, was shifted to values significantly lower than the
Hence

both

the coarse mode

surface

area con-

centration and mean diameter appear to have controlled

-

o

asup.

328
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324320
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The •ngstrSmexponentfor the submicron
aerosol,
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,

,
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,

,
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•su•, wasmore variablethan •up rangingfrom-0.15 to
2.4 with an averageof 1.2 4- 27%. Variability in •su•
followed changesin $.• such that the highest values
,

,

0.14

.

0.16

Backscattered

,

0.•10 0.•12 0.14

of •u• were associatedwith the largest observedvalues
0.16
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Figure 7. Measured hemisphericbackscatteredfrac-

tion at 550 nm and the instrumentalRH (30 to 45%) as
a functionof day of year for (a) Dp,aero< 1.0 /•m and
(b) 1.0 < Dp,aero< 10/•m. Valuesare plottedas a 1.5-

of $.•

(DOY aa0, aa2, a40, a4a). An exceptionto

this occurred on day 324 to 325.5 where •su• reached
a value of 2.4, while $• increased only slightly. This
high value of •u• is uncertain, however,due to very low
measured scattering coefficientsfor this time period.
a.a.a. Single scattering albedo. Single scatter-

hour running mean average. Mean values are indicated
by the straight line.
ing albedo,Wo= rTsp/(O'sp
q- rTap),is a measureof the
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nant chemicalcomponents,nssSO• and seasalt. Considering the individual components is of importance,
however, as determining their relative contribution to
total scattering aids in relating aerosolsourcesto aerosol optical properties.
The calculationof the light scatteringby the chemical
components was described in section 2.2.2. Figure 10

340-

showsthe relative importanceof nss SO• and sea-salt
aerosol in contributing to total scattering for three air
masstypes (perturbed marine with high wind speeds;

338336 -

334
•,

marine with long MBL residencetime; and marine with

330

The relatively larger surface area concentration of the
nssSO• modeobservedin perturbedmarine air masses
resultedin the highestnss SO• scatteringcoefficients.
The nss SO• aerosolscattering coefficientsalso were
relatively high for marine air masseswith long MBL

short MBL residencetime) at a wavelengthof 550 nm.

residencetimes compared to those with short MBL res-

326
-

idencetimes. However,it was seasalt with its high surface area concentration

that dominated

the total scat-

tering. Throughout ACE 1, the sea-salt mass concen-

320
1 .•

O.98

0.96

0.85

0.80

tration in the size range 0.2 to 1.0 •m (whichis the
sizerangemostefficientfor scattering)wasmuchlarger
than the massconcentrationof nssSO•. Henceseasalt
wasthe dominantscatterernot only for the supermicron

Figure 9. One-hour averagevaluesof the singlescat- aerosol but also for the submicron aerosol.
tering albedo as a function of day of year at a waveMass concentrations and scattering coefficientsfor
length of 550 nm. Note the axis break at 0.95.
submicronnssSO• and seasalt are shownas a function
of day of year in Figure 11. Averagesof thesevaluesfor
relative magnitude of scattering and absorptionby the perturbed marine air massesand for marine air masses
aerosol. Values for ACE 1 at a wavelengthof 550 nm are with long and short MBL residence times are shown
shown in Figure 9. Laboratory tests have shown that

1.0 to 1.5% of scatteringby particlesin the sampleair
is interpretedasabsorptionby the PSAP (T. Anderson,
personalcommunication,1997). Valuesof C•opresented
here have not been corrected for this artifact

100
..... Perturbedmanne,h•ghw•ndspeed
(330.042)
- - - Manne, longMBL residencet•me
(340.083)

and there-

•

fore are a lowerlimit. The experiment-average
of C•owas
very nearone (0.99-0.4%, +1.0%). This is in agreement
with the chemicalanalysisindicatingthat the majority
of both the submicron and supermicron aerosol mass
was composedof water solubleionic species.Values of
•o decreasedto lessthan 0.97 on only three occasions.

Marine, short MBL residence time

(321.313)

lO

Two of these low values were associated with air masses
.--.

that had passedoverAustralia prior to reachingthe ship

(DOY 331.5and343). On the basisof calculatedtrajectories,the third andlowestvalue,•o - 0.85 (DOY 336),
correspondedto an air masswith a long MBL residence
time. Hencethe aerosolwaswell-agedas evidencedby a
relatively large accumulation mode surfacemean diam-

ß'
.'

eter. Concurrently,low Rn222concentrations
indicate
the aerosolhad not been near land for many daysprior
to being sampledon the ship. The calculatedtrajectories indicate the aerosolmay have been transported
from Madagascar.
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3.4. Scattering and Backscattering by the
Dominant Aerosol Chemical Components

Figure

10.

Scattering size distributions calculated

consideredonly the total aerosol and not the two domi-

three air mass types.

from OptiClosfor the accumulation(nssSO• aerosol)
and coarse(sea-saltaerosol)modesat the instrumental
So far, the discussionof aerosoloptical propertieshas RH (30 to 45%) and 550 nm. Examplesare shownfor
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to submicron sea salt, and 75 4- 4% was due to supermicron sea salt. Hence nss SO• aerosolmade a larger
contribution to the backscattering than to the scatter-

ing by the total aerosol. This is a result of the size
dependence
of Crbsp
versusaspas discussed
below.
The experiment-averagebackscatteredfraction for
submicronnssSO• aerosolwas 0.3 4- 0.07, while that
for submicron sea salt was 0.09 4- 0.01. This difference

can be explainedby consideringthe differentsizeranges
of the two componentsand the size dependenceof the
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 0

1

2

3

4

backscattered
fraction (Figure 12). A submicronvalue
of b for nss SO• aerosolis an integral over diameters
from 20 to 800 nm. At the lower end of this size range, b
approachesvalues of 0.5 thereby weighting the integral

b for sea salt aerosol is integrated over diameters from
about 100 to 1000 nm where b is weighted toward lower
values.

The backscattered fraction for the submicron portion
of the total aerosol, bsub,averaged 0.11 4- 0.02. This

is closerto b for submicronseasalt (0.09) than for nss
SO• aerosol(0.3) indicatingthat the largermasscon0
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mass,pg rrr3
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Mm-1
•sp,J'

8
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centrations and hence backscattering and scattering coefficients for submicron sea salt in the 0.5 to 1.0 /•m
size range weighted the submicronbackscatteredfraction toward

the lower value of 0.11.

Figure 11. Shownas a function of day of year at instrumentalRH (30 to 45%) are massconcentrations
of 3.5. Mass Scattering Efficiencies of the
(a) submicronnsssulfateion asdeterminedby ion chro- Dominant Aerosol Chemical Components
matographyand (b) submicronseasalt; absolutescattering coefficients
for (c) submicronnsssulfateaerosol The massscattering efficiencyof an aerosolchemical
, is definedas the changein the scat(includes
nssSO•, NH4
+, andH20) and(d) submicroncomponentj, OZsp,j
resultingfroma changein
seasalt; and massscatteringefficiencies
for (e) submi- teringby the aerosol(Orrsp)
cronnsssulfateion and (f) submicronseasalt.
the massof component
j (Omj) and is givenby

3rrsp

(4)

in Table 2. On average,nss SO• and sea-salt aerosol
OZsp,j
• Omj
made up 20 and 80% of the submicronmass, respectively. Eight percent of the submicron scattering was Becauseit is not possibleto measurethe derivative of
due to nss SO•, while 92% was due to sea salt. In light scattering with respect to component mass,a comterms of the total aerosol,2 4- 2% of the masswas sub- putational approachwas adoptedto estimatethe commicronnss SO• aerosol,10 4- 2% was submicronsea ponentmassscatteringefficiencies.Using this method,
is definedas
salt, and 87 4- 3% was supermicronsea salt, while 2.5 OZsp,j
4- 2% of the scatteringwas due to submicronnssSO•,
(rsp,j
O•sp,j
=
(5)
30 4- 4% was due to submicronsea salt, and 68 4- 4%
m•
was due to supermicronsea salt. Even though supermicron sea salt dominated

the mass concentration

of the

aerosol,it resultedin only about 70% of the scattering
sinceits sizewaslarger than the sizerange most efficient
for scattering. For the majority of the experiment, the
supermicronnss SO• aerosolmass concentrationwas

nearthe detectionlimit of 0.3/•g m-3. Occasionally
it,

whereCrsp,j,
the scattering
coefficient
forcomponent
j, is
estimated as described in section 2.2.2. Mass backscat-

teringefficiencies
werecalculatedby insertingvaluesof
Crbsp,j
into(5). Valuesof C•sp,j
andC•bsp,j
arebasedonthe
assumptionof an externally mixed aerosolcomposedof
nss sulfate and sea-salt aerosol.

at most, made up 2% of the mass of the total aerosol.
Mass scattering efficiencieswere estimated for the
As a result, its contributionto scatteringwas negligible. submicronfraction of sea-salt aerosol,nss SO• aeroAverage values of the backscatteringcoefficientsfor sol(including
the massof nssSO•, NH4
+, andH20),

nssSO• and submicronseasalt aerosolas a functionof
air masstype alsoare shownin Table 2. Twenty percent
of the submicron backscatteringwas due to nss SO•
aerosol. For the total aerosol,5 4- 4% of the backscat-

tering wasdue to submicronnssSO•, 19 4- 3% wasdue

and nssSO• ion. The massscatteringefficiencyof submicronnssSO• aerosolwas estimatedfrom
O'sp,sub_SO4_aer

O•sp,sub_SO4_aer
-- T/•sub_S O4_aer

(6)
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Table 2. Summary of Aerosol Properties for Three Air Mass Types Encountered
During ACE 1' Marine, Short MBL ResidenceTime; Marine, Long MBL Residence
Time; and Perturbed Marine

Marine,ShortMBLa Marine,LongMBLb PerturbedMarinec

Parameter

Residence

msub_SO4_aer
d•g m-a
msub_S¸4_ion,
e•g m-3
f

TElsub_sea_salt,
•tg m

--3

rrtsub
...... 1,g/•gm-a

Time

Residence

Time

0.15q-0.04
0.13q-0.03

0.23q-0.02
0.21q-0.02

0.95 q- 0.37

0.87 q- 0.6

0.24q-0.07
0.21q-0.06
1.6 q- 0.73

1.1q-0.36

1.1q-0.57

0.16q-0.05
3.2q-1.5
3.4q-1.5
0.05q-0.01
0.29q-0.13
0.34q-0.12

0.33q-0.2
3.24- 1.8
3.5q-1.7
0.1q-0.04
0.28q-0.17
0.38q-0.14

1.8q-0.71
0.38q-0.25
5.5q-2.0
5.9q-1.9
0.09q-0.05
0.5q-0.019
0.59q-0.15

0.77 q- 0.26
1.3 q- 0.55
4.5 q- 1.1
3.4 q- 0.58

0.82 q- 0.2
1.6 q- 0.84
3.9 q- 0.75
2.9 q- 0.95

0.94 q- 0.32
1.7 q- 1.0
3.8 q- 0.54
3.2 q- 0.61

O'sp,sub_SO4_aer
, Mm-1
O'sp,sub_sea_salt,
Mm-1
rrsp,sub_•e
.... 1,Mm-•
O'bsp,sub_SO4_aer
, Mm-•
O'bsp,sub_sea_salt,
Mm-1
rrbsp,sub_•e
.... l, Mm-1
,m 2 g-1
C•sp,sub_SO4_•er
, m2 g-1
C•sp,sub_SO4_ion
, m2 g--1
O•sp,sub_sea_salt
O•sp,sub_ae
.... 1, m2 g--1
O•bsp,sub_SO4_aer,
m2 g-1
, m2 g-1
O•bsp,sub_SO4_ion
, m2 g-1
O•bsp,sub_sea_salt
O•bsp,sub..•e
.... 1, m2 g--1

0.22q-0.06

0.27q-0.07

0.22q-0.06

0.41 q- 0.14
0.42 q- 0.11
0.36 q- 0.06

0.48 q- 0.19
0.33 q- 0.07
0.32 q- 0.06

0.40 q- 0.22
0.34 q- 0.06
0.32 q- 0.05

bsub_SO4_aer
bsub_sea_salt
bsub_ae
.... 1

0.31 q- 0.04
0.09 q- 0.007
0.11 q- 0.01

0.35 q- 0.13
0.09 q- 0.01
0.11 q- 0.02

0.24 q- 0.04
0.09 q- 0.005
0.10 q- 0.01

Dgs,acc,/•m

0.18 q- 0.02

0.22 q- 0.05

0.22 q- 0.03

Xacc,/•m2 cm-a

4.9q- 1.7

9.1q-3.0

8.3q-3.7

rrsg,acc

1.5 q- 0.11

1.4 q- 0.11

1.5 q- 0.10

Here the MBL residence time of an air parcel and aerosol it contains is defined as the

length of time the parcel spent below 500 mbar prior to being sampledon the ship. Short
MBL ResidenceTime <5 days, Long MBL ResidenceTime _>5days. Valuesare reported for
the instrumental

RH of 30 to 45% at 550 nm.

•Number of samples n - 12.
bValue of n -- 3.
of n -- 7.

cValue

dparametersub_SO4_aer
is submicronsulfateaerosolwhichincludesSO• and associated

NH4
+ massasdetermined
byionchromatography
(watermassnotincluded).
eparameter sub_SO4_ionis submicronnon-sea-salt(nss) sulfate ion concentrationas determined by ion chromatography.

fParametersub_sea_salt
is submicron
Na+, K +, Mg+2 Ca+2 C1- and sea-saltSO• as
determined by ion chromatography.

gParameter sub_aerosolis sum of submicronsulfate and sea-saltaerosolcomponents.

where 7/gsub_SO4_ae
r includesthe massof nssSO• ion,

nents and total

aerosol are listed for different

air mass

NH4
+, andH20. The massscattering
efficiency
of nss types in Table 2 and are shown as a function of day
SO• ion was estimated from
Crsp,sub_SO4_aer

O•sp,sub_SO4_ion
--

Trtsub_SO4_ion

(7)

of year in Figure 11. Valuesof O•sp,sub_SO4_ion
estimatedat the instrumentalRH (30 to 45%) rangedfrom
0.7 to 3.6 m2 g-1. Valuesfor marineair masses
with

short MBL residencetimes were, on average,the lowwhere msub_SO4_ion
includes only the mass of the nss est at 1.3 q- 0.55m2 g-X. Thiscompares
to an average
SO• ion. The latter is a useful quantity as chemical of 1.7 q- 1.0 m2 g-X for perturbedmarineair masses
transport models predict the ion concentration or col- and 1.6 q- 0.84 m2 g-X for marine air masseswith
umn burden of sulfate rather than the sulfate aerosol
long MBL residence times. Overall, however, values

(SO• + NH4
+ + H20) concentration
[e.g.,Langner
and of OZsp,sub_SO4_ion
did not vary greatlybetweendifferent
Rodhe,1991]. Finally, the massscatteringefficiencyof
the total submicron

aerosol was estimated.

air mass types indicating the relative stability in the

mean diameter (experiment-wide-relative
standarddeAveragevaluesof the massscatteringand backscat- viation (r.s.d.) equalto q-16%)and geometricstandard
tering efficienciesof the submicronchemicalcompo- deviation(r.s.d. equalto q-7%)of the sulfatemode.
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• Sea
salt
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region. The anthropogenic influence on the aerosol in
this remote marine region is minimal. As a result, the

averageconcentrationof nssSO• aerosolduring ACE 1
was lower

than

that

observed

for the central

Pacific

Ocean by a factor of 3 [Quinn et al., 1996]. The low
0.3-

nss SO• concentrationscoupled with appreciable sea

0.2

salt concentrations(comparable,on average,to those
reportedfor the PacificOcean[Quinnet al., 1996])re-

0.1

.......

0'.1

........

•

D . am
p,,

sult in sea salt being the dominant chemicalcomponent
controlling aerosol optical properties.
The majority of the scattering by both submicron
and supermicron aerosolwas due to sea salt. The hemispheric backscattered fraction for the submicron aerosol
averaged 0.11 + 0.02 and was controlled by the tailing
of coarse mode

sea salt into •' ..... I• U'-Ulllli31
' un I•izu, i

Figure 12. Size distribution of the backscatteredfrac- The backscattered fraction for the supermicron aerosol,
tion, b, for the nss SO• and sea-saltcomponents.The which also was controlled by sea-salt mass concentrasize distribution of the nss SO• and sea-salt compo- tions, averaged 0.13 + 0.01.
nents is based on the lognormal fitting of the measured
Concentrationsof nssSO• aerosolwere largest in air
size distribution.
massesthat had been transported over Australia and
in marine

air masses with

MBL

residence

times

of at

Mass scattering ei•cienciesfor submicronsea salt, least 5 days. The larger sulfate concentrationscoupled

O/sp,sub_sea_sal
t ranged
from3to7.3m2g-•. These
larger with

larger accumulation mode surfacemean diameters

valuesrelative to O/sp,sub_SO4_ion
result from the tail- resulted in these same air masseshaving the highest
ing of coarsemodeseasalt into the mid to upperend calculated mass scattering e•ciencies for submicronnss
of the accumulation mode size range or into the size SO•. Mass scatteringei•cienciesfor submicronseasalt
rangewhichis mostei•cientfor light scattering.Given were higher, however, due to the tailing of coarsemode
the similar lifetimesof submicronnssSO• and sea-salt sea salt into the particle size range most ei•cient for
aerosoland the largevaluesof O/sp,sub_sea_salt
, the impor- light scattering. Calculated mass backscattering e•tance of submicron sea salt in controlling the scattering ciencieswere comparable for the two components due to
by MBL aerosolin this remoteSouthernOceanregion increasedbackscattering in the size range corresponding
to that of the nss SO• mode.
is evident.

Mass backscatteringei•cienciesalso were calculated
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